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U.S. Charges.. ,

Scientology **

Conspiracy
IL Chureh Agents

Accusedof Spying,
if Bugging and Theft .

* '

By Timothy S. Robinson
é Washington Post Staff Writer

Eleven high officials and agents;
of the Church of Scientology, in- |

cluding the wife of founder L. Ron|
Hubbard, were charged here yes- :

terday in an allegedly widespread !
. conspiracy to plant spies .in govs !
ernment agencies, break into gov- ;
ernmentoffices, steal official docu- ‘

-ments and bug government meets ,
"|. ings. a

Much of the, evidence outlined i
‘against the church’s officials in the ,
28count criminal indictment appears .
to be based on the church’s own in- ¢
ternal memorandumsand other docu: !

. ments. The memoranduins directed :
church operatives to “use any meth- |

{ od” in its battle | with the govern. |
ment. :
Church spies were used, according !

fo the indictment, to find out about ;
’ Scientology’s tax-exempt status, rum- {

mage through governmentfiles to get «
information on the church and on per-

tr sons or groups it perceived to be its :
“enemies.” They were also used as
an “early warning system” to pro- :
tect Hubbard from government scru- :
tiny, the indictment alleged. 5

. Assistant U.S. Attorney Raymond ;
Banounasked that arrest warrants be :
issued immediately for the church's
Worldwide Guardian, Jane Kember,
and her chief aide, Morris (Mo) Bud- !
Jong, in England, and said extradition i
proceedings against them would begin 1

_ 800n. :
* The other indicted church members,

including Commodore Staff Guardian i
3 Mary Sue Hubbard, the wife of the

rE founder, are scheduled to appear in
5 4 federal court here at 1 p.m. Thursday.
~ * Banoun said he had been assured by |
Pi attorneys for those church members +

: that they would appear as scheduled. ;
A spokesman for-the church, which |

js described in its literature as an
, “applied religious philosophy which.
* believes that man isa spiritual being
“ and is basically good,” said the indict-
mentis the latest episode in nearly 30

-_ ' years of harassment against the
, chureh by governmentagencics. ‘
'  “. , Vf justice is done our members
will be exonerated as any have been

* who have fought for religious freedom
* against government oppression
throughouthistory,” said the church's
Deputy U.S. Guardian Henning Heldt,

. who was among those indicted yester-
lay.

" The indictment charges that the
chureh’s “guardian’ otrice” inciuded a
bureau that “was essigned the respon-

* sibility for the cor ‘luct of covert oper-*
, ' ations,” and that, all of those charged

with crimes were. members or efficlals | +
of that bureau,

> The church sal.
* guardian office «
» arm of the chur
y Bhillip J. Hirshi
+ dictments as
{ vendetta
+ said “any
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* 11 Scientologists Charged WithPlot to Spy on Government
SCIENTOLOGY, From AL

church members is a direct result of
government misconduct.”

The 42-page indictment, one of the
longest returned by a grand jury here

in recent memory, climaxes’ a some-
times bizarre investigation that began
when two Scientotogy operatives were
confronted by FBI agents in June 1976
in the federal courthouse here after -
employes became suspicious of their
Fegular nighttime presence.
The two men, who had entered the

building by using allegedly forged In-
ternal Revenue Service passes, were
allowed to leave. Unimown to the
agents at the time, the two were part
of the alleged undercover Scientology

. operation and had been assigned to
the courthouse to enter offices there

  

and copy documents, according tc the
indictment.

‘The two men then fled to California
and with Scientology officials con-
cocted 2 cover story to explain their
presence in the courthouse, according
to the indictment. One of then, Ger-
ald Bennett Wolfe, returned to the
courthouse kere a year later and
pleaded wulity to using fake IRS crd-
dentials. He was placed on probation.

The other alleged courthouse in-
truder, Michaci Meisner,. had been
hidden by the church In Los Angeles
for more than a year, having had his
appearance changed and using a false
name, according to the indictment,
When he threatened to return to
Washington against the church’s will,
he was held under guard and his
“bodyguard crew’ was told to “gag,
handcuff” him if necessary, the indict.
ment continued.
Meisner escaped from his guards fn

June 1977 and came to Washington,
where he agreed to plead guilty to,2
fiveyear felony, He is the sovern-
ment’s main informant against the
church, and is being held under tight
security.

When he came to Washington,
Melsner outlined the alleged Scientol-
ogy infiltration plot in great detail to

“ federal agents and they obtained a
search warrant for the church's head-
quarters in Los Angeles and Washing-
ton. Those warrants were executed on
duly 8, 1977, and resulted in a massive
selzure of church documents that re-
portedly outlined a campatgn of har-
assment snd infiltration directed
against numerousindividual critics of
the church @s well as against govern-
mentofficials and agents.
According to the indictment re

turned yesterday, the alleged criminal
conspiracy by the church began on
Nov. 21, 1973, when Kember directed
Heldt and his staff to obtain all Intex
pol (the international police organiza-
tion) documents concerning Sciento-
logy and Hubbard.
Meisner was brought into the plot

in mid-1974 when he was told by 3 su-
pertor, Cindy Raymond, that he was.
to help her place a “Joyal Scientolosy
agent’ as an IRS employe in the Dis-

ict of Columbia, the indictment
stated, Raymond, identified as the na
tional secretary of the church's U. S.
information bureau, was among those
charged yesterday.
Kember issued another order,

known in church terminology as
Guardian Program Order 1331, in Oc
tober 1974, directing the infiltration of
the tax division of the Justice Depart-
ment, according to the indictment.
Two of those who received that or-

der, Deputy Guardian-Information
US. Richard Weigand and Deputy-
Deputy Guardian U.S. Duke Snider,
also were charged in yesterday’s crim:
inal conspiracy,
Within days of that order, according

to the indictment, three Scientology
agents planted an electronic latening
device or “bug™ in an IRS conference
room here and “recorded an IRS
meeting coneeining Scientoioss's ap
plication for tav-exempt status and Te-
lated matters.” Less than 18 days
later, Wolfe was emptuyed as a clerk:
typist at the IRS.
One of the agents who ailegedly

planted the bi. Mitchell Herman
(also known as Mike Cuoper), also was
charged yesterday. Ac the time of the
alleged offense, Ins tite with the
church was Branch | director of the
Guardian's office, D.C.
Once Wolfe was in place at IRS, the

indictment charged, he began steating
IRS documents that would then be
“flown out to the church's top officials
in the Los Angeles area.
Among the IRS offices from which

Wolfe stole documents were the chief
counsel's office, that of an assistant
IRS commissioner, and other lawyers,
according to the charges.

In May 1975, Wolfe also turned his
attention to the tax division of Justice
and stole documents from the offices
of three attorneys there as well, the
indictment charged.
Mary Sue Hubbard then told Kem-

ber and heldt on May 27, 1975, to “use
any method at our dispose] to win
the battle and gain our nonprofit (tax)
status,” according to the charges.
Gregory  Wulardson, then the
Church's Information Bureau Branch
I director In the United States, soon
wrote a letter to Meisner asking him
to prepare a plan to get further IRS
documents, the indictment stated. Wil-
lardson also was charged yesterday.

Six months later, an order known as
the “Early Warning System" was is-
sued by the church hierarchy, and it
was “designed to protect the ‘personal
security’ of” L. Ron Hubbard, the in-
dictmentstated.
“The order called for the infiltra-

tion of government agencies which
had power to subpoena or bring suits
aqalnst Hubbard or which would pos-
Sess advance warning of such subpoe
mas or suits," the indictment contin-
ued.
The indictment said that as the plot

continued:
* A Scientologist, Sharon Thomas,

was placed in a job at the dustice De
partmentas a secretary and stole doc
uments from an attorney's office
there.

¢ Guardian's office officials met {in
Los Angeles to discuss the burglaries,
the Inhlirations, and documents ob
tained by Scientologists.

* Meisner and Wolfe forged IRS
evedentials and used them to break
into the offices of Assistant U.S. At-
tornecy Nathan Dodcll at the U.S.
Courthouse here.

® Meisner and Wolfe broke into the
Gffices of Associate Deputy Attorncy
General Togo G, West Jr. and Special

 

 

Assistant to the Assistont Attorney
General for Administration John F
Shawand stole documents from both
places,

* Even after charges were filed
against Wolfe and Mewner in connec:
ot with the alleyed legal use of
IRS credentials, the church tied to

ferent What st called “Praject
Troy.” That project reportedly called
for the installation of a permanent

“ous” in the IRS chief counset’s of-
fice, and was approved by Heldt on
Dec. 20, 1976.

*¢ In May 1977, the church again
called for the infiltration of the U.S,
Attorney's Office In Washington “for
the purpose ofobtaining information

    

 

about any potential legal action
against L. Ron Hubbara."*

All of the defendants except Woife
and Thomas are charged with one
count of conspiracy te steal govern:
ment documents, burglarize govern-

mont offices, intercept oral communi-

eations and forge government passes;
10 counts of theft of government prop-

erty, one count of intercepting oral *
communications; 10 counts of bur-
gary, and one count of conspiracy to
obstruct justice, to obstruct an investi-
gation, to harbor a fugitive, and to
make faise declarations before a
grand jury.
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A4 . Wednesday, Angust 16,1976 THE WASHINGTON POST
 

. By Ron Shaffer
tom Post Stall Writer

The Church of Scieatology is an on
ganization that fervidly shuns investi-
Sations, When probed, it attacks the
investigators. When criticized, it
makesthecritics pay.
Church attempts to stifle Investiga-

tions and criticism include lawsuits,
harassment, frameups and attempts to
havecritles jatied, or at least enjoined
from talking about Scientology.

Hf there is “a longterm threat” to
Scientology, founder L. Ron Hubbard
wrote in a confidential memorandum
to his stati, “you ave to immediately
evaluate and oriznate a dlack PR
ecampa.cn to destroy the person's re-
pute and to a:
oughly that they will be ostracized.”
A dlack public relations campaign,

Hubbard wrote in an earlier memo,
involves an anonymous source placing
“hes ang derogatory data into public
view.”

information from these and other
church memos and docuemnts, along
with the complaints of some who have
opposed the sect, provide an inside
Biimpse of some of the Scientology
tactics at 2 time when the government
is atestng that the church}has broken
the law,
Hubbard, 67, a formerfiction writer

who stazted the Scientolocy religion
in the ly50s makes no di:
some memos between an inv
and an aitacker. Instructions to his
followers make his demands clear.

 

  

  

“Never agree to an investigation of
Scientology.” ne deerces. “Only agree
to an investigation, of the attackers
o.. start invest’cating them promptly
jor felonies or worse ,.. start feeding
lurid, blood, sex, crime, actual evi-
fence «sic}) on the attackers to the
press... . Make it rough, rough on
the attackers all the way."
Reporters and government officials

who look into Scientology have their
intentions rooted in evil, according to
some of Hubbard's memos.
“They have proven they want no

facts, and will only he no matter what
they d:ocover. So Danish all ideas that
anyfair hearing is intended and start
our attack with their first breath.
“There has never yet been an at-

tacker who was not reecking with
erime, All we had to do was looxforit
and murder Would come out,”
ttl!

 

While the Church of Serentology
has yet to disclose anything so Sinis-
ter behind the current government
investigation. it has made a number of
attenipts to take the offense.

Scientologists have slapped a $750
millon suit on the covernment, alleg-
ing interference with their consutu-
tionalright to practice religion.
They have handed out cartoons de

pleting one judge as a Nazi and the
chief federal prosecutor, Raymond Ba-
noun, a8 & baboon. The Scientologists
have accused Banoun of making

“gross misrepresentations” about
them, and have filed complaints about
him with the D.C. Bar Association. the
dustice Department's office of profes-
sional responsibility, and the White
House.
The church has filed scores of mo-

fions here and in Los Angeles in an
attempt to have the goverament’s case
thrown out. As those failed. the
church announced It was forming a
Sroup to investigate the government.

The American Citizens for Honesty
in Government (ACHG)as Sclentolo-
gists called it, is supposed to spy on
the government to expose
“government crimes.”
One of the church's news releases

in recent months claims the current
government investigation stems from
fear the church will reveal these al-
Jeged erimes,
Three weeks ago the Scientologists

held an unusual press reception to in-
troduce some of the church’s men
bers who they felt were going to be
indieted. Officials spent much of their
time at this reception attacking the
FBI for alleged excesses in its raids
on the Chureh’s flles here and in Los
Angeles.

In the face of danger from govern:
ment or courts, Hubbard wrote in one
memo, “make enough threat) or
clamor to cause the enemyto quail.

“lf attacked on some yulnerable
point by anyone or anythi
organization, always find or manufac-
ture enough threat against them to
cause them to sue for peace.”

Citizens critical of the church have
found themselves hit with lawsuits,
With some that has meant legal ex-
penses of thousands of dolars:

© Nan McLean, 3 former mentber of
the church, publically accused it of
“brainwashing and enslaving peoptie.”
She has been sued cight times for a
total of more than SS million. Scien:
tologists held a mock funeral in her

 

Canadian hometown, complete with
emptycoffin and pallbearers, to pray
for her soul.

* Lorna Levett, another former
Scientology official, told a newspaper
she had been used by the church to
bilk followers out of money. Scicntol-
ogy sued her for several hundred
thousand dollars. She says she sudse
quently received in the mail, anony-
mously, a shark's tooth and a hang-
man’s noose.

* The Clearwater (Fila.) Sun,, the St.
Louls Post-Dispatch and ABC televi-
sion all have made investigations and
reports on Scientology in recent
years, They have been sued for $1 mil-
Hon, $2.5 million and $10 million, re-
spectively,
Gabriel Cazares, the former mayor

of Clearwater, says he believes the
church sues people primarily to pun-
ish them. He calls { “legal terrorism."
Cazares, as mayor of Clearwater,
spoke out against the church when
Scientologists made large land pur-
chases in his town. The church sued
him for $2 million. A federal judge
last month dismissed the suit. but Ca-
zares' lawyor estimated his legal fees
at between $40,000 and $70,000.
Hubbard, in one of his memos,

noted the usefulness of lawsuits,

“The purpose of a sult Is to harass
and discourage rather thau to win,”
he said. “The law can be used very
easily to harass, and enough harass-
ment on somebody who is simply on
the thin ed#e anyway... wil! gener-
ally be sufficient to cause his profes-
Sional decease. Hf possible, of course,
ruin him utterly.”
Some of those in the press who

have been sued sce the lawsuits as an
abridgement of their First Amend-
mentrights.

“I¢’s nothing but an attempt to re-
strain free discussion about what
they're doing.” said Sidney Katz, an
investigative reporter for the Toronto
Star,

Evarts Graham, managing editor of
the St. Lovis Post-Dispatch, said,
“Anyone who secks to punish by
bringing large legal fees works to in-
hibit the free flow of discussion,” he
said. Post-Dispatch logal fees are ap-
proaching $100,000 accerding to
sources at the newspaper.
The church first demanded that the

newspaper stop running its investiga-
tive series, and sued when that de-
mand was ignored.
The Washington Post Incurred some

legal expenses earlier this year when
the church served subpoenas on this

Church of Scientology Attacks Investigators and Critics.
reporter, demanding that ali material
used in compiling several stories on
Scientology be turned over to the
court. Both subpoenas were quashed.

In mostotherinstancescited in this
article, suits brought by the church
have been dismissed, or are pending.
“We do not want Scientology to de

reported in the press, anywhere else
than on the religious page of newspa-
pers,” Hubbard said in one of his me
mos. “It is destructive word of mguth
to permit the public presses to ex:
press their biased and badly reported
sensationalism. Therefore, we should
be very alert to sue for slander at the
slightest chance so as to discourage
the public presses from mentioning
Scientology.”
In his memos, Hubbard is explicit

about the kind of dedication he ex-
pects from church followers.
“We're not playing some minor

game in Scientology,” he wrote, “It
isn’t cute or something to do for lack

  

‘of something better. The whole ag-
onized future of this planet, every
man, woman and child on it, and your
own destiny for the next endless tril
lions of years depends on what you do
here and nowwith andin Scientology.
This is a deadly serious activity.”
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